
 

Choosing the Right Business Structure 

Understand the differences 

Start-up businesses need to make one important decision from the outset – what 

type of business set-up will suit you best? 

You’ve got a choice of four basic business structures – sole trader, partnership, 

company or trust. Of course, there are also more sophisticated structures out 

there, but most possible structures are essentially hybrids of two or more of these 

basic ones. Which structure is best will depend on a few considerations that we 

can run through right now; and there are real advantages in getting this choice 

right from the outset to avoid the headaches  and costs that would come with 

fixing up problems down the track – like they say, prevention is better than cure! 

One tip that every new business owner should hear is this: Sit back, put your feet up, and 

answer yourself this question – where will your business be, and what will it look like, a few 

years from now? 

The sorts of things you need to chew over are: Do you want to stay small and work from 

home? Will you need to employ staff? How long will you stay in business? Will you have a 

partner or partners? What is your market? Will you need to chase start-up capital? 

But don’t sweat over your choice. You can always change business structure as your 

enterprise changes and grows. For many businesses, the growth plan may well include 

changing to a different structure at a key point in the future – for example, if you plan to 

expand overseas. Ultimately, the business should be in the structure that is most appropriate 

in each stage of its life cycle. The important thing is to have a robust and long-term plan right 

from take-off. 

Although the choice is yours, it may help to know how each structure will affect the way your 

income is taxed, your operating costs, how you will be able to protect your assets, and how 

clients and other businesses will deal with you. 

A quick look at the main structures is set out in the table below.   

Come in to Award Accounting for advice and guidance on what will suit your requirements.  



   
Sole 

Trader  
Partnership  

Private 

Company  
Unit Trust  

Discretionary 

Trust  

Superannuation 

Fund 

Administered 

by 
Individual  Partners  Directors  Trustee Trustee  Trustee  

Responsible to N/a  Partners  Shareholders  Unit holders  Appointer  Members  

Cost to 

establish and 

run  

Low  Fairly low  Higher  Higher  Medium  Higher  

Protection of 

assets from 

outside 

risks/claims  

No  No  

Not personal 

negligence or if 

trading 

insolvent  

Not personal 

negligence, and 

individual 

trustee(s)  

Not personal 

negligence, and 

individual 

trustee(s)  

Yes  

Maximum tax 

rate  

Up to 47% 

plus 

Medicare 

levy  

Up to 47% 

plus  Medicare 

or 30% if 

Partner is a 

Company  

30% if profit 

retained. All 

dividends and 

wages up to 

47% plus 

medicare.  

Up to 47% or if 

unit holder is 

company 30% 

only on profit 

retained.  

Up to 47% or 

30% if able  to 

distribute to a 

company and 

profit retained  

15% if a complying 

fund (47% if non- 

complying)  

Potential for 

splitting 

income  

No  
Between 

partners  

Between 

shareholders  

Between unit 

holders  

Between 

beneficiaries  

No, but reduces 

members tax  

Streaming of 

income  
No  limited  No  

Dependent on 

trust deed  

Yes, subject to 

trust deed  
No  

Taxable capital 

gains  

Paid by 

individual  

paid by 

partners  

Paid by 

company  

Paid by unit 

holder  

Paid by 

beneficiaries  
Paid by trustee  

Access to CGT 

discount for 

assets held 

greater than12 

months  

Yes  Yes  No  
Yes, as long as not 

paid to company  

Yes, as long as 

not paid to 

company.  

Yes  

Other realised 

capital profits  
Not taxed  Not taxed  

Taxed as an 

unfranked 

dividend to 

shareholder  

May be taxed as 

capital gain  
Not taxed  15%in a complying  

Can losses be 

distributed?  
Yes  Yes  No  No  No  No  

Interest-free 

loan to relatives  

Not taxed 

as income  

Not taxed as 

income  

May be taxed 

as deemed 

dividend  

Not taxed as 

income  

Not taxed as 

income  
Not permitted  

Flexibility  Poor  Fairly poor  Fair  Good  Very good  Fairly poor  

Admission for 

new parties  

New 

structure is 

required  

Usually 

permitted  

Usually 

permitted  
Usually permitted  

May be difficult 

for non family 

members  

Usually permitted  

Changing 

ownership  
N/a  

Partnership 

interest  
Shares  Units  By appointer  N/a  

 


